Deep Sleep (1 ﬂ. oz)
The ingredients of Deep Sleep
have been shown to support
getting to sleep, frequent waking
up, lack of deep restful sleep,
waking up tired.

Sleep
Balanced sleep patterns are essential to overall health. Many factors aﬀect the
ability to get a good nights rest; Hormone imbalances, light pollution, stress,
and reduced melatonin production due to aging to name a few. Whether it's
trouble falling asleep, staying asleep, or both, New Human has the botanical
support your clients need to regulate their sleep cycles.

Unwind (4 & 8 ﬂ. oz)

RLX- Liquiessence (4 & 8 ﬂ. oz)

The ingredients of Unwind have been
shown to interrupt the stress
response caused from Dura torque.
It has calming eﬀects but does not
interfere with the ability to take
positive steps during recovery from
highly stressful events.

RLX- Liquiessence reduces muscular
tension and internal tension. This often
results from muscular contractions due
to physical and mental exertion. When
cellular dysfunction occurs, the
biological activities within the cells
become obstructed, unresponsive or
destroyed.

NervX (1 ﬂ. oz)
Used for Nervous Tension and
Nerve Pain accompanied by:
Agitation, feeling over stressed,
edgy, or experiencing muddy
thinking, with possible diﬃculty to
relax or sleep, or experiencing
restless legs and nervousness.

Bioidentical Melatonin
(1 ﬂ. oz)
+ Boost your immune system
+ Enhance overall sleep quality
+ Help you fall asleep more quickly
and lengthen total sleep duration
+ Reduce daytime fatigue and
improves morning alertness
+ Promote muscle repair

Pure Essence: Sleep Well
(1 ﬂ. oz)

Flexatone: Sleep Well
(2 ﬂ. oz)

Being able to let the body and mind
rest is important for healing. A lot of
us want to sleep, but for some
reason, we can’t! We are tired, but
our body just won’t let us get that
deep sleep necessary to feel
refreshed.

Flexatone essential oils can be added
to your Vitalizer footbath, or
imprinted and added to a bath at
home, with a cup of Dead Sea
Minerals! There are 10 aromatic oils
to choose from, all of which have
been created by a master blender
and infused into a mineral matrix.
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